
Committee Name:  Minds Together Month/Reporting Period: May-23

Goal Activities Resources Used (Outputs) Partners/Agencies Outcomes

Add 5 permanent 
members from 
local/private/mental 
health practices or faith 
community

Karen Riddle agreed to  
send officer Travis the 
Zoom meeting invite for 
the MT meeting. HBH Admin. Coord. K. Riddle HBH, Bedford Police Dept.

Karen Riddle will 
send Office Travis 
the Zoom meeting 
invite via email to 
officer Travis 
before next MT 
meeting.

Explore Partnerships 
with local universities 
and coummunity 
colleges

We have Liberty 
University on board. We 
are seeking contacts 
with CVCC.

Tecora Davis plans to reach out 
to CVCC because she has taught 
there on occaisions. Probation & Parole /CVCC N/A
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Identify 2/3 specific 
large grant to begin work 
on together (i.e 
prevention) & drug court 
as a model/example

1)Carl Mack is seeking to 
create a follow-
up/aftercare program 
for FTDC/LADC 
participants. 2)Januwaa 
Davis with HBH reported 
on potential grant 
funding through VDH for 
Harm Reduction 
programs.

1)Carl Mack with LHD has been 
in communication with 
Americore and Roads to 
Recovery about creating an 
engagement position to be 
funded with a grant through 
Americore and  housed at Roads 
to Recovery. 2)Jan Davis w/HBH 
is communicating with VDH 
about funding for staff supplies 
in the pursuit of harm reduction 
and funds to apply possibly 10% 
payment toward rent for those 
seeking assistance.

1)LHD, Americore, R2R   
2)VDH, HBH

1)Carl is engaging 
in conversations 
with Americore 
and R2R and will 
report on progress  
when he has more 
to share. 2)Jan 
Davis with 
followup with 
more informaton 
once she has more 
to report to the 
group.

Present Juvenile drug 
court vision to BCAT, 
community partners (i.e. 
schools)

There has been 
conversation expressed 
about a local judge 
seeking to further 
community engagement 
in creating a Mental 
Health Juvenile Court. N/A

Bedford Court System local 
judge N/A

Recruit 10 new private 
or faith-based mental 
health providers to list 
themselves on the 
211Virginia.com website 
resource (or connect 
psychology today to 211) N/A N/A N/A N/A



Compare current 211 
listing of area providers 
and identify 
agencies/organizations/
providers that are 
missing  

Minds Together Team 
Members have been 
encouraged to reach out 
to Tabitha North with 
any suggestions about 
entities not found on the 
211 site who need to be 
contacted about adding 
themselves. Tabita North w/211Virginia United Way Lynchburg

Tabitha North has 
offered training to 
any agency coming 
onboard. Tabitha 
reports the list can 
be produced in 
over 200 
languages.
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